We have received the sum of $ __________ as a deposit on a
Male ___ Female___
Black ___ Yellow ___ Chocolate ___ Labrador Retriever Pup
(please check all appropriate choices).
Note: Razor Labs has the option of first pick of the litter at anytime of male or female
Litter pick number is ___.
Purchaser must make their litter pick by week six. If pick is not made by
week six your pick will be forfeited to the next person.
Buyer's intentions for this puppy include:
Pet/Companion ____ Hunting ___ Field Trials/ HT____ SAR____ NDD____
Sire: _______________________________________________
Dam: _______________________________________________
Deposits are nonrefundable. The Seller will provide a 26 month HIP and EYE
GUARANTEE at the time of sale. Seller makes no guarantee on the physical characteristics
of these puppies. Puppies come with 1st shots, de-wormed, dew claws removed, microchipped and CKC registration papers.
Puppies will only be held past the date of seven (7) weeks of age by prior arrangement.
Seller may sell any puppy held past the date of eight (8) weeks of age (unless prior
arrangement has been made) with Buyer forfeiting deposit and all claims to the puppy. If
puppy has been paid in full, seller will return the purchase price, minus the deposit. Any
expenses incurred by Seller shall be deducted from any returned monies owed to Buyer.
The Buyer has read, understands and agrees to the terms of this sales contract.
Buyer must sign and return one copy to Razor Labs.
The Buyer agrees to have the name Razor’s appear at the beginning of the CKC Registered
pups name. Example “Razor’s Big Sky Ben”
SELLER: (print) _______________________
(Sign) _________________________ (date) _____________
BUYER: (print) _______________________ Phone # _____________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________
(Sign) _________________________ (date) ______________

Scott Anderson
26 Parkview Place
St. Andrews, Manitoba
R1A 3B7

***Please make deposit payable to Scott Anderson***

